South Beds Golf Club
Lifestyle Membership – Terms & Conditions
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Lifestyle membership is a “set number of rounds” membership in which
rounds are purchased in advance.
Lifestyle Membership is for a period of 12 months from the date of joining to
renewal.
Lifestyle members shall automatically become non-voting members of South
Beds Golf Club.
Lifestyle memberships must be paid in full and are non-refundable.
Lifestyle members will be provided with a handicap in accordance with
CONGU rules.
Lifestyle members will be issued with a membership card entitling them to
the members’ drinks discount of 20%.
There are no restrictions on time or days they can play.
Members may play in Club competitions but may not enter knockout or
board competitions or represent the Club in any team format.
Members can play the equivalent of 15 full rounds. In the event of the Club
having to close the course for whatever reason during a round, that round
will be reimbursed to the members overall total.
Members must register in the Golf Shop in advance of playing and collect a
bag-tag. Notification the day before if playing prior to the Golf Shop opening.
This can be done by phone or email. Notification must also be given if the
round is not played as it will be counted as an allocated round.
Lifestyle members can sign in and play with up to three guests. Guests will be
charged the prevailing members’ guest
Members are NOT entitled to pay a greenfee and save their allocation of
rounds to play competitions.
Once the full allocation of rounds is used Lifestyle members can pay a FULL
rate green fee (not Guest Rate) to play but are not entitled to play in any club
organised golf events, competitive or social.
The cost is £400 fee plus County affiliation fees (£19.80 Men £21.25 Women)
and subject to a Bar Card Levy (Currently £30.00)
Members can upgrade their membership before the end of their 12 months
subscription by paying the difference of the Annual fee for the upgraded
membership category.
Anyone found abusing the restrictions of this membership (i.e. not registering
when they play) will forfeit their membership immediately.
Lifestyle members must comply with Club rules, observe golf etiquette and
be subject to Club disciplinary procedures.
South Beds Golf Club may terminate this category of membership at any
time. In this event, Lifestyle members will continue until the end of their
membership year after which they can consider joining another membership
category.

